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The Yietn am Moratorium Committee has designated Thursday,
October 15, for a national moratorium. Colleges and universities are
being urged to cancel classes on that day in order to use the day to
educate themselves and their surrounding communities about this
country 's present slate of involvement in Vietnam. Hundreds of
colleges and universities are now organizing themselves to participate in
this moratorium.
Th e Committee feels that the moratorium has two main
ses.
The first is that it should encourage discussion about the war
purpo
and try lo convince the public that an immediate and full troop
withdrawal from Vietnam is both possible and expediant. The second is
that , hopefull y, a more enli ghten ed citizenry will bring pressure upon
its congressmen and hence upon the decision-making powers-that-be to
bri ng about a cessation of the war.
The ECHO endorses the aims of the Moratorium Committee and
hopes that the moratorium will take p lace at Colb y with good support.
One of the fr equentl y heard comp laints about Colb y is that it is too
isolated and that it is very easy for a student , or faculty member or
administrator for that matter , to sli p into an isolated existence where
he "forgets " what goes on away from May flower Hill . Perhaps the
moratorium will be able to bring a taste of larger concerns to the Colb y
campus if th e fabled cloud of Colb y apath y will lift for it.
Don Bates (Ext. 361) and Joan Ka lz (ext. 319) are coordinating
the formation of a committee under the ausp ices of Slu-G for the
promotion of the Moratorium here. Those interested in the project are
urged to conta ct them or leave their names at the Roberts Union desk .
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The Student Concern Scries is presently sold out.
In a display of student enthusiasm that surprised even
die founders of the series, nearly one fourth of the
student body purchased subscription tickets during tlie
first week of school. Many more were turned away and
their names placed on waiting lists. The block of sixty
tickets reserved for adults is also fully subscribed.
Attempts are being made to move one or more of the
concerts to another larger hall so that a larger audience
may be accomodated.
Much curiosity has been expressed concerning
the origin of this new student sponsored concert series
at Colby. Student Music Associates chairman Dick
Kleinberg tells the story as follows:
"There were two feelings I had that led me to try
to set up tlie Student Concert Series. The first was that 1
think today most people's musical lives are centered
around the phonograph. They hear live performances
comparatively rarely, and in most cases do not play
instruments themselves. This order should be reversed.
The second was that I think many students are turned
off by what they feel are archaic social institutions that
accompany 'classical' music. 1 hoped by the
establishment of a second cert series to supplement the
work that the Colby Music Associates does to deal with
these circumstances.

letter s to the edito r
On the subject of the yearbook last year. The opinion
of a good part of the Colby campus and mine as well
was: yes, but what about the sports, the familiar faces,
pictures of the fantastic parties? What are the seniors
going to remember when they look at their yearbook*?
Just a bunch of pictures, and they aren't even about
Colby!
Or are they? This year, looking over it, 1realized that
those pictures of old people, of kids, of trees, of
undiscernable faces, of railroad tracks, are about Colby;
they are pictures of what we are sheltered from here.
Abysmal loneliness as you realize that all your friends,
your life, has died, and you are alone. Children, hoping,
unaware of the mess this damn world is in. Trees,
landscapes, untouched as yet but threatened hy mart's
stupidity. Peoplc,Colhy students, caught in moments of
true feeling, not superficial grimaces, with loneliness and
uncertainty on their faces.
We don't see this at Colby; our little world, "centrally
isolated" , is pure and free, we'll all be safe forever,
won't we?

COLBY

This week's feature articl e deals wi lh the faculty reaction to the
upcoming Colb y Cons lilutional Convention. It should first be slated
that all the uproar that went on through two faculty meetings and a
special caucus finall y boiled down lo the passing of a motion that called
for anything passed b y tho Constitutional Convention to be ratified by
the students and the fa culty. The approval of the Board of Trustees
for this mo tion may be assured.
While the ECHO cannot object to ibis motion , introduced h y
Professor Mavrinac , and in fue l endorses il , the a ltitude shown by some
professors during the two recent faculty meetings is disturbing. The
Conslilutional Convention has been designed lo hopefull y make lif e a
littl e easier for all the constituencies at Colb y. Its main objective is to
re move much of the rod tape that has hampered cooperation between
the different constituencies. If a major portion of one of these,
eonsliluencies goes into the convention in an uncoop erative slate of
mind , il will he hard lo envision a n y t h i n g coining out of il except
similar attitudes in other constituencies,

"Last
May,
after
some
exploratory
correspondence witli various booking agents in New
York, I met with a group of friends who later became
the Student Music Associates. Together, we drew up a
plan for the scries and submitted ti to the Colby Music
Associates. With encouragement from President and
Mrs. Strider and the invaluable guidance of Mrs. Mandell
of the Music Associates and "Vice President Turner , a
final plan for the scries was dra"wn up.
"At its last meeting of the year, in an
unprecedented act, Stu-G voted a $5,000 subsidy to the
Series. I spent the week of Finals running beteeen the
Calendar Office, tlie Music Department, and a telephone
booth, choosing artists and finalizing arrangements with'
the hooking agents.
"Even wilh the $5,000 Stu-G subsidy, an
additional $5,000 guarantee was needed to sign the
contracts. President Ben Kravitz demonstrated his faith
in the Student Body by personally signing the contracts
on Commencement Day.
"Throughout the planning of the Series, there
was a feeling of shared enth _siasm between students,
faculty, adminislration, and community members.
Everyone whom 1 approached, and the list is long, was
eager to help our effort."
continued on page 72
I apologize for my opinion; I guess we're all blind in
some way, but I'm glad I realized it now, and not the
summer after my senior year , when the real world will
again surround me , not the cotton pillow of Camp
Colby, U.S.A.
Jennifer Schmid '72

Editor of THE ECHO ;

OPEN LETTER ONE

This is the first of a series of open letters that 1
intend to write this year on subjects close to me and my
living at Colby. I "hope they -will prove of general interest
and will result in some discussion - in these pages and
elsewhere. Since some of our more vocal "Colby
Family *" members arc no longer with us, I thought il
might be nice to try to take up a bit of the slack.
The following is excerpted from the BERKELEY
BARB , radical paper associated with the U. o(
California... week of August 1, 1969.
"So you go to the University! Have you ever ...
Found that your professors don 't give a damn aboul
your intellectual development? Suffered tlirough boring
and meaningless lectures designed hy the professor
solely to fill up time? Been shocked to find that your
professor spends Ms time watching television and fixing
Con 't on pg. 12
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Th e Colby Constitutional Convention hit rough going at the first faculty meeting of the
year when a faction of the faculty rose up against what one member termed the Board of
Trustees ' "arbitrary use of power "in the establishment of the convention.
The attacks on the convention took the form of charges that the convention planning
commi ttee had not consulted the faculty in establishing the forma t for the convention. U nder
what was described as the kindly paternal gaze of chairman of the board , Ellcrton Jetle , no
facul ty member ventured an out and out attack on he concept of a constitutional convention ,
but the attacks on procedure were widel y believed to amount to opposition to the convention
itself.
A special meeting of the facul ty was called for September 17 to resolve the problem of
faculty representation to the convention.
The meeting, which the administration appeared to have expected would be routine , began
wi th a consideration of summer business. Foremost among summer business was the work of the
convention planning committee.
Jette explained the two proposals that the planning committee had come up with for the
convention. Then the faculty was asked to select representatives to the convention in a manner
that was almost unanimously considered inept. The administration suggested that all faculty who
would agree to serve as representatives to the convention check their names off on a list.
Professors Bund y and Benbow questioned the value of this means o£ selecting delegates to
the convention.
Chairman of the Government Department, Albert Mavrinac , said that in the past the
faculty had always been considered before plans were made and that business was conducted in
the open. He added thai the facul ty had not yet decided whether it was even in favor of the
convention.
Professor Suss pointed out the faculty hadn 't yet voted lo send delegates and could decide
not to send any representatives.
Pro fessor Raymond charged the Board of Trustees with an "arbitrary use of power " in
determining the date of the convention and said that the board had not consulted wilh the
"maj or constituency of the college ", the facul ty , in selling up the convention.
President Strider was not available for comment on the facul ty meeting and Professor
Mavrinac refused comment.
The opposition to the constitutional convention generall y sprang from he more
conserva tive wing of the facul ty. The fear of the academic conservatives is that the administration
will , through the convention , come to some sort of understanding with ihc majority of the
sludent bod y whi ch will dimini sh th e f ac ul ty 's power.
The conservatives are thought to fed that joint admimstralive-facul ly-student council
proposed by the conven lion pl an ning co mmitt ee will , in ihc words of one faculty member , result
in the taking of "authori ty from th e f ac ul ty a n d giving il lo other people. "
Others believ e , however , that the conservatives ' fears arc unfounded and thai no changes
of any significance will come out of the convention. The convention is merel y intended lo give
the illusion of change while maintainin g the status quo , lliey say. They further point out that
Colb y stands to reap dividens from the convention in tbe form of coverage for its new and
innovative approach to so called student unrest.
Few students who were active in tlie more radical aspects of last spring 's nine proposals '
movement are taking part in the convention. Many of them left Colby, graduated or transferred ,
In the wake of September 10's faeully meeting, u meeting of the academic council , the
bod y of full professors, wa s held - report-idl y lo smooth the way for the September 17 faculty
meeting - which will have another Iry al choosing lucid ly representatives.
Although th e trustees hack President Strider and the convention , if th e President cannot
bring the faculty around to support the convention , he could be in serious trouble with the
hoard.
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D o n aldson K oo n s
At a stormy faculty nice ling
Wednesday night , the faculty agreed to
send
representatives
to
the
Constitutional Convention but moved
that the trustees take no action to
approve the wo rk of tlie convention
until those actions arc approved by the
faculty and the student body.
Since the Board of Trustees
generally approves any motion of hie
faculty, the faculty action in effect
means that any recomme ndations the
convention makes will be subject to
approval by the faculty and the student
body,
In the original plan for tlie
convention drawn up by tlie convention
p lanning
whatever
committee *
recommendations the convention made
were to be passed along lo the board for
their presumed approval.
The motion which was presented
hy Professor Mavrinac after two hours of
debate passed almost unanimousl y with
only one faculty member dissenting,
After the passage of Mavrinac 'smotion , the faculty elected 24
representatives to the convention. The
names of the delegates were not
immediately avai lable.
Ileforc tin: final motion , the
board came in for sharp cri ticism from
many high ranking faculty members. A
motion regretting the board 's failure to
consult the faculty "as to the need for
for or wisdom of establishing n
Convention ," presented by Professor
Suss, wus narrowl y defeated ,
While (he most ou t spoken critics
of Hie convention and the board
continued to be Ihc conservative faction ,
many, of the so .ailed libe rals concurre d
in viewing the establishing of (lie
convention us arbitrary . The usual voting
lines did not hold,

The division generall y bro k e
down into those who wanted to bold the
convention on schedule despite their
misgivings about the way in which it was
set up, and those who wanted to reform
tlie formal of tbe convention before
proceeding.
Professor Koons, generally one of
the staunch conservatives , p resen t ed a
motion that the convention have 31
students 31 faculty and 6 administrators
as delegates. He argued that parents ,
alumni and trustees should not rightl y
have representation al the convention —
the trustees, because they would have
final say on what would be adopted.
His proposal appealed lo many,
bul was voted down because adoption of
it would have entailed a delay of the
convention.
The main fear of the conservative
opponents of the present convention was
thai the proposed Charter for Colby
College, if adopted , would make the
Educational Policy Committee part of
the council and would lake power in
academic matters away from the faculty.
The occasion provided many
faculty with the opportunity to indulge
in purple prose.
Professor liundy warned that the
faculty could be "sold down the river "
hy the convention. Professor Pullen suid
he bad no idea that the boa rd was
waiting on a hill intending "lo fi re a
fusilade " at its foe.
Professor McKay declare d that he
fell as though he were being "asked to n
hanging,
discussion
of
whether
electrocution , or the gas chamber is the
best form of execution , when in real ity,
I'm against capital puni shment, "
In u combative fe rver, Professor
Suss charged (he faeully to "go in tU«rc
and win. "
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Indespensable to the concept
of a liberal arts education is its
literary and artistic journal. The
vehicle, the conveyance of the
thoughts of those students seeking
to explore tlie realms of higher
ideals: PEQUOD.

CONCERTS

I

Proud
to he
Your
Food Service

Special permission has been
received from Hurok Con certs in
New York to sell stage scats for
Abbey Simon's ricital on October
1st. Tickets are now available from
Dick Kldnberg or Pam Ryan on a
first come-first served basis. The
price of tickets is $3.00 for
students and $4.00 for adults. Also,
some season tickets are still
available for the consistently fine
Colby Music Associates series of
three concerts. The price for this
series is only $5.00 for students.
Those interested should sec Mrs.
Charles in the Development office
(2nd floor Eustis) for tickets and
information.

Education, considered soley
as
aquisition
of
classroom
erudition , is ultimately absurd. We
must learn to learn. Not learn to
snuggle cutely into an occupation,
forfeiting our individuality and our
ability to express ourselves as
thinking human beings. There is no
time for that today . Read the
papers.
The editors of PEQUOD
heartily encourage you to subject
your fellow students to your
impressions; help to educate us.
Artwork, photography, essays,
poetry, prose, or any other
printable medium you can invent:
all are welcomed.

Canaan House
129 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

Subrrut typed copy to:
John Witle 325 Pepper Midi
Jim Martin 11.9 Woodman Hall
Prof. Meek English Dcpl.
Prof. Hunt English Depl.

CAR FEE

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
COME TO
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TRUST COMPA NY

STATIONERS

74 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

Anyone who has registered a
car on campus Uiis year is well
aware that inflation has struck
again at Colby. Registration fees
have jumped from one to ten
dollars Uus fall. The increase was
attributed to the costs of new
parking
facilities
and
added
security.

CON-CON PETITIONS

On The Concourse and Main Street
____-_______-_____-_____-_-____-._-__-_-__-__-____-_-__-_____-________________-_____
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Students interested in taking
Standard and Advanced First Aid
should meet at the fieldhouse
7:30--T"hursday,
at
classroom,
September 25, 1969. Classes will
meet regularly on Thursday .
Student
Ski
Patrol
candidates must have current
advanced first aid cnialifications.
Instructors Carl Nelson, Mike
Hodges, and Phil Sweet wdl
conduct the courses.

INFIRMA R Y NEEDS
Students having had
hospital orderly experience or
veterans having
had medical
corpsman experience who are.
interested in special employment in
tlie Infirmary, please submit your
name to Dean Quillin 's office
immediately.
Charles II. Quillin

Petitions
for
student
representative candi dates to the
Colby Constitutional Convention
are due. today, Friday, September
19. They require fifteen signalures
for each candidate. The election of
the candiiUiW- .s will be held Friday,
September 20.
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ffl j LONDOI- GRAFICA ARTS
Rvlfj tllf Publi -h-rs of contemporary

printmnkorti

flft lll y•) l M° re than *00 lithographs, etchings ,
woodcuts and screonprints on show ,
*M '\
H1||D&L includin g works by: PICASSO, DURER,
SESH gOYA, C HA.GALL , DAU MIER , CASSAT,
fiS ^GAUGUIN , TOULOUSE-LAUT REC
B|D^N Also MANUSCRI PTS AMD MAPS
[K|jg » ITEMS FROM $8 to $3000

Hp)^ Roberts Union
September 30 , 1969
LO a.m . - 7 p.m.
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Last year the Echo printed an article accusing the
admi nistration of unfair firing practices. In "Coincidence or
Intention " the Echo implied that "those faculty members who
have reputations as liberals in campus politi cs are bebig cither fired
or pressured into silence; other facidty members from fear of
reprisals have perhaps been trimming their views for some time".
The following week Professor Brancaccio, President of the Colby
Chapter of the AAUP said that these impbeations would be looked
into .
On May 13 the Executive and Grievance committees of tlie
Colby Chapter of the AAUP released the following bulletin: 'To
the membership, Colby Chapter, AAUP: The Executive and

Grievance committees of the Colby Chapter of AAUP met
Wednesday to hear information pertinent to the charge in the
ECHO of 11th April that "...those faculty members who have
reputations as liberals in campus politics arc being cither fired (sic)
or pressured into silence; other faculty members from fear of
reprisals have perhaps been trimming their views for some time."
Present at the meeting -were: Mr. Waller Effron , Proffcssors
Makincn, Jacobs, Spicgclburg, Wees, Brancaccio, Geib, Pestana,
Dudley, Koons, Miller, Raymond, and Kenney. Mr. Effron was
unwilling to offer any factual support for the ECHO cliargcs:
Professors Spicgclburg, Makincn, and Jacobs slated that failure to
offer them continued employment was within the purview of the

departments concerned and compatible with the rules of the
College and the AAUP. Professor Wees stated that in his ease the
provisions tor sabbatical leave and terminal appointment have
been less than explicit; since he has accepted a position elsewhere
he felt that this was no longer a matter of personal concern, but
urged clarification. It is clear that in the future, notice of terminal
appointment should be early, explicit, and in writing.
When asked to comment on the fairness of the committee's
findings, Professor Jacobs refused to comment. As to Mr. Effron 's
secrecy before the board we can only conclude that liis sources
were too shy or intimidated to testif y before the committee.

COLBY

ECHO

DELE GATE S:
GA IVI JE S WITH CTT XIVEZBERS
It didn't take very long for the frcsluncn class to become
involved in the upcoming Cons tilution.il Convention. In fiiet , (hey
hadn't even been.on campus a week before they found out that
they were going to have onl y three representatives al the Con Con.
The original student delegation to the convention was to
consist of the following: the whole Executive Committee wliich is
made up of six seniors and one junior , the president and
vice-president of each of the upper three classes, the election of
five representatives by each of the three upper classes and the
election of three by the freshman class; finally five more students
were lo he appointed to complete the tliirty-six man delegation.

When these figures were broken down by class, it became
possible although not probable for the senior class to have
eighteen representatives while the freshman class only had
three
The freshman demand for more representation was
based on the idea that they will have to live with any changes that
arc made at the convention. However , a predominant upper class
point of view seemed to be that uppereliiasmen know the systems
and politi cs involved whereas the fresh men still have much to learn
in this area.
With th ese views in mind th e student government me t on
Monday evening, September 15. After disposing of the othe r
business before the meeting, stud ent gov ernm ent pre sid e nt , Ben
Kravitz open ed the floor to discu ssi on on the issu e of student
representation.

Almost immediately a motion was proposed and carried
that the original plan wilh only t hree freshmen representatives lie
done away with.
This was followed by extensive discussion and the proposal
of two different motions that would have revised the
representation. However , after lengthy argument , both motions
were voted down by very close margins.
Finall y, Bob Falsani proposed a motion that was a
compromise between the previous two. His proposal was that the
Planning Committee be appointed lo the delegation and that the
remaining positions be filled by the election of six representatives
from the top three classes and the election of seven from the
freshma n class.
President Kravitz asked that the motion be withdrawn
momentarily so that Jeff Silverstein could lie officially included
on the Planning Committee. Silverstein worked during the summer
as assistant to Professor llogendorn and was instrumental in
gathering background information for the Planning Committee
meetings.
After passing a motion to include Silverstein on the
Plann i n g Committee, Ealsani's motion was resubmitted and after
short debate was put lo a vote. The motion was carried thirteen to
seven, th ereb y establishing Ihc manner in which the student
delegation would be selected.
This plan means that the representation will consist of
eleven seniors, nine juniors , nine sophomores, and seven freshmen.
Il is quite clearly an cquiluhlc compromise for all those involved.

For what must seem to some people the hundreth time,
Henry Thompson, ex-President of Student Government, and his
nine proposals generated all-catnpus involvement for change as
at no other time in Colby's recent history. All nine proposals
were handed to faculty-student committees, some proposals
were passed, others defeated, some never discussed.
Henry and Ben Kravitz , Ben being the newly elected
president of Stu-G, feeling the frustra tion so prevalent on the
campus, went to New York City for tlie spring meeting of tlie
board of trustees. They dined with the board members, and tlie
board suggested another meeting with more students. That
meeting was held in Boston in late April , a parley of faculty,
administrators, students, and trustees. One trustee, Eugene
StTuckhoff, a Colby graduate and now a lowyer in Concord ,
New Hampshire, mentioned the possibility of a Colby
Constitutional Convention. The parley in Boston hoped that
this convention might find a virablc solution to some of Colby s
problems of organizational structure, i.e., how problems get
solved.
The task of preliminary organization for the convention
was given to a steering committee. The steering committee was
selected by chairman of the board of trustees E. M. Jctte,
President Strider, and Ben Kravitz . The purpose of tlie steering
committee was lo discuss, broadly, the problems al Colby, and
to agree upon the composition of a planning committee. The
steering committee was composed of about twelve people, and
these twelve people decided that the planning committee would
be composed of forty members. The steering committee gave
the planning committee its charge: to find a mechanism or
mechanisms for change al Colby-in other words how to evolve
change without revolution. Elected as chairman of tlie planning
committee was Mr. Struckhoff.
committee
was
composed
of
The
planning
administrators, board members, alumni, parents, faculty, and
students. Tlie first meeting of the planning committee was in
That
meeting
was
mainl y
a
m i d -Ju n e .
gctting-to-know-cach-other weekend. Very basic and general
problems of organizational structure were explored , and how
they specifically applied to Colby.
Al the July meeting of the planning committee, project
director and Colby professor of economics, Jan Hogcndorn ,
delivered a lengthy report concerning other schools , similar in
make-up, to Colby, and how these institutions handled their
organizational problems. Various schools had adopted conned '
and senate plans, and Professor Hogcndorn explained to the
planning committee what he saw as the relative merits and
drawbacks of each system. At the August meeting, various
proposals were put before the planning committee. The
-planning committee decided that three porposal s would be
re ferred to committees, so filial the proposals might be refined
and worked into finalized and lucid language for the
convention.
Two of those three porposals will be presented to the
Con-Con. They are: the "Colby Council" plan and the "joint
governance proposal." 11 is important to note that the joint
-governance porposal is a combination of two of the three
August proposals, the "Colly Council" being the third August
proposal.
AI Ihc September meeting of the planning committee,
various subsidiary porposals were brought up, They concerned
tlie idea of placing students and faeully on the board of trustees
its voting members,
Petitions for election of student delegates lo Ihc
convention are due at the dean 's office, Friday, September 26.
Tbe convention will be held on the ground floor of
Lorimer Chapel, The balconies on cither side of the second
floor will serve as sealing for observers.

The creation of a new committee on Rights and Rules
will provide continuous review of all non-academic regulations
and propose changes in this area. Finally, there is proposed the
Council of Community Concerns, to process complaints,
accommodate differences and stimulate constructive change
through the force of an informed community.
It is proposed that:
1. Student Government and its Executive Committee shall
continue as presently constituted and empowered, with its
seven executive committee members elected by the student
body and its thirty representatives elected by living units.
2. Each of the seven Student Government Executive Committee
members shall be a fully participating and voting member in
all Faculty Meetings.
3. Student Government shall select all student members of
Committees of the Collage, who shall include all thirty-seven
members of Student Government and who shall be fully
participating and voting members of the Committees on
which they serve.
4. When any Committee of die College has business to present
to the Faculty Meeting, the student members of such
Committee may attend and participate (without vote) in the
discussion of that business.
5. All of the present committees of Student Government shall
remain unchanged in function and responsibility, as shall the
following existing Faculty Committees, which are concerned
^
9 solely with internal faculty matters:
Faculty Research, Travel and Sabbaticals
Graduate Scholarships (reviewing confidential records
and making recommendations)
Grievance (of faculty members)
Nominating ( for faculty elections)
Remembrance (of faculty members)
Social (facidty entertainment)
6. All of the other existing Faculty Committees, dealing with
matters of concern beyond the faculty itself , shall be
constituted Committees of the College to which shall be
added a new Committee on Rights and Rules and a new
Council of Community Concerns, each with jurisdiction and
composition as listed below.

comme nts
CAPSULE :
March - Ben and Henry in New York
April - Boston parley of constituents
May - Steering Cc-mmittcc
June - First meeting of the planning committee; very general
topics are discussed
July - Professor Hogendorn's report on plans adopted at other
schools
August - definite proposals discussed
September - plans and proposals finalized for the convention
Subsidiary porposals
September 19 - Student petitions due
September 26 - Student elections for Con-Con
Other hightlights of the summer meetings of the planning
committee included a visit by Christopher Jenks, a professor at
the University of New Hampshire who was responsible for the
inception of the UNH Senate. Also Dr. Robert van Waes of the
American Association of University Professors delivered a talk
on the rights and responsibilities of constituencies at a college
of university.

COLBY COLLEG E COUNCIL PROPOSAL
This proposal seeks to create a 53 member Council,
consisting of 20 faculty, 20 student s, the Pr esident and six
administrative officers, three trustees and three alumni, to be
authorized to make recommendations hi any area affecting the
College. In addition, the Council -would , subject to ultimate
authority of the President and Trustees, have responsibility to
make rules of conduct for rcsidnet members of the College
community to be delegated to particular groups in matters
mainly of concern lo such groups with general review by the
responsible committee of the Council and the Council itself.
The proposal is presented in the form of a draft charter under
which th e Coun cil would fun cti on ,
If the Council wishes to initiate inquiri es concerning
major academi c matters, i l mu st first submit the ma tt er to th e
Edu cational 1'olicy Committee. Except as provided in he
chart er , the r esponsibility of the faculty r emain s unchan ged ,
hut th e fa eul l y mee ting ma y d elegat e a uth ority t o th e Fa culty
Caucus consisting of the faculty me mbers of line Council.
Th e stud ent members of the Coun cil constitut e th e
Student Caucus wliich succeeds to and constitutes the legislative
and ex e cutive body of Stud ent Government with th e sam e
responsibility us at present.
If adopted in its proposed form , the Coun cil would cease
lo exist in June, 1.972, unl ess a convention , organized us is the
present convention , vo t ed tha i it slmll continue in it s ori ginal or
modified form.

JOINT GOVERNANCE PROPOSAL
This proposul seeks to create n joint involvement of
students, faculty, and administration in the conduct of Ihe
affair s of Colby College. The existing Fa eully Meeting nnd
Student Government arc retained , but with significantly
increased interaction and shared responsibilities. There is a
considerable e xpansi on of the rol e of stud ents , with th e
conversion of most faculty committees into Committees of Ihe
College,

The following tliree proposals pertain to the make-up of the
Board of Trustees and were voted on by the Planning
Committee on September 7, 1969.
1. It was moved and seconded that a proposal be presented by
the Planning Committee to the Colby Constitutional
Convention which provides for the election of two students
and two faculty members to the Board ot Trustees as full
voting members - the student representatives to be elected
for one year terms of office by the student body and the
faculty representatives to be elected for three year terms of
office by the faculty, and that this be instituted as soon as
practicable.
The original motion provided only for one year terms for
faculty trustees, but an amendment substituting the word
"thr ee" for the word "one" was carried by voice vole. The
main motion as stated above was carried by voice vote.
2. It was moved and seconded that a proposal be presented by
the planning committee to he Colby Constitutional
Convention providing for the election of two student
representatives (non-voting) to the Board of Trustees, this
action to be taken as soon as possible.
The motion was carried by voice vote.
3. It was moved and seconded that a proposal be presented by
the Planning Committee to the Colby Constitutional
Convention providing tha t students he appointed by the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees lo the committees of the
Board of Trustees as full voting members of these
committees,
The motion was carried by voice vote.
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A recent innovation in educa tional methods at Colby is the Center for
Coordinated Studies (CCS). A form of cluster college, or "co llege wit h in a
col lege", th e center is th e result of a yea r o f resea rch by Professor Howard
K oonce , who studied various educational programs in colleges throughout the
country . The living and learning complex is located in Foss and Woodman Halls.
Three basic areas, Or clusters, of study have been formed. The bilingual or
area studies program will give members the opportunity to become proficient in a
second language. Students are expected to speak their second language in the
dormatories and, if possi ble, at mealt imes .
In class they will relate the American heritage to die other in a wider
variety of ways than is now possible in the present language departments.
St udent s will ex ami n e an d co mp are two approac h es to all areas o f s t udy in order
to gain a better perspective on both traditions. Plans in clu de a cultural progra m of
visi t ing spea k ers , theatrical troupes and musicians as well as films and tlie showing
of art in order to extend the bilingual college program to all members of the
Colby Community.
Intensive Studies in Western Civilization has coordinated formerl y separate
courses into clusters, wliich are designed to increase understanding in n arro wly
focused periods in Western Civilization. For example, the Classics Department
offers two courses which relate Homeric literature to Mycenaean culture.
The third progra m, Human Development, bases its str u c t ure on sen si t ivh .
training grou ps. This progrma is designed to help students to increase their skill in
communications with others through a scries of five sessions in which students
interact on a totally personal fcusis. This non-credit "co u rse " is also avai l abl e t o
members of the other cluster programs and to any interested members ?of the
Colby Community.
The Cluster College emphasizes student planning and pa rt ici pation. The
students themselves will also provide planning and support for communal events,
such as the jam session in the Foss-Woodman lounge last Friday night.
There arc classroom facilities now available in Foss. The purpose ?of tlus is
to make the Cluster College more of an actual living-learning complex. Professors
will meet periodicall y in the lounges for discussions with students. Professors arc
making an effort to be available for consultation in Foss-Woodman to bring the
f oc us away from the classroom and office to a more informal atmosphere.
The majori ty of students partici pating in the program is freshmen,
although upperclassmen arc involved. If the program is successful, plans for the
future will be made to include more upperclassmen in perhaps a wider variety of
eorodinaled programs.
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During the spring of 1968 a small group of students developed an
educational concept that was new to Colby. Their goal was to overcome the
false barriers existing between lie sexes on campus and to create a
community dedicated to academic and social awareness. Since the idea
included the occupation of a single living unit by both men and women, a
great amount , of planning nad explanation necessarily paved the way for the
experimental arrangement,
The twelve students were finally granted tlie use of eight bedrooms
and a kitchen-living room in Roberts Union for the academic year 1968-69.
The rooms, which were originally intended for guests of the college and had
more recently been men's housings consist of two doubles and two singles on
each of two floors , plus the kitchen-living room on the second floor of the
union and a suite for the head resident on the third floor. It was decided that
the six women wouldlive on the second floor, nd the six men would occupy
the third floor.
Preparations were made for a dredited course in contemporary social
concerns, to be guided by Chaplain Fred Hudson. The students spent a great
deal of time during the year working out specific prollems within the
community. Living regualtions and the delegation of responsibiUty were
handled by the group with the approval of tihe Deans of Students.
Late in the spring of 1969 a meeting was called by the community for
underclassmen Avho might be interested in continuing it. A light mood was
set by the hosts, who distributed "questionaires" including such questions as
"Do you salivate at the sight of mittens?"
Members of the Roberts community began describing aspects of the
community such as interpersonal relations, individual duties, and living
regulations. They pointed out that the small kitchen adjacent to the second
floor lounge had to be kept clean by the students, and could not be used for
the regular preparation of meals.
The visiting students discussed the concept of a community as they
thought it might develop in the union building, given college restrictions.
One student visualized a small group of individuals, each livi n g his separa t e
Ufe while being involved in a caring relationship with eleven others. In such a
group, added another student, the artifucual line between the sexes would
hopefully disappear and participatants would learn to deal with one another
as fellow human beings rather than as members of opposite sexes. Ginger
DuPont, a senior living in Roberts, commented that she had been composing
a critique of her community. She felt that the important elements of the
community had been articulated remarkably well by the studens who
attended the meeting.
Before long the tone of the meeting settled down to the pressing
issue: Could there be a second coed living unit in the union, and if so , who
would the members of the new unit be? Lengthy discussion yielded the
consensus that the constituent of the proposed community should be chosen
at random. Accordingly, over fifty names were collected in one girl's rainhat,
and six names of each sex were drawn. The resulting group held several
dinner meetings to formulate plans.
One such meeting was devoted to the composition of a formal
porposal for the project, an excerpt of wliich follows:
Wc have seen that students find if easy to withdraw from he problems
facing society. As a remedy to this situation, the seminar will be directed
toward an increased understanding of our function as components of a
constantly changing world. Wc propose a flexible study of recently
developed or intensified social problems resulting in participation in the
constructive solutions of one or several of these issues. The closeness of the
community will promote an openness and directness of expression not
available in a campus-wide course offering. Because of this openness, the
group will be able to function ! more efficiently and comprehensively in
discussion.
The second basic aspect of the program is the coeducational living
unit. Judging hy the success of the 1968-69 community., we feci tha t such »n
arrangement is instrumental in overcoming individual isolation and in
awakening dormant capabilities through group interaction . Floor
assignments will be left to (he discretion of the deans. .Tlie common lounge
will be the focal point of the community, stimulating spontaneous discussion
wliich wc recognize as complementary to the more disciplined curricula. Wc
arc aware of the danger of group isolation, but feci that tills possibility is
countered by each individual's involvement with courses and activities
outside Ihc community. In the college year 1970-71 the community will
return to regular dormitory housing. Withj the continued development of the
"Roberts Union Community," however, wc envision the possibility of »
wider application of this proposal.
, Mr. Rosenthal, flic Dean of Studen ts, was Invited to another dinner lo
discuss the proposal in depth, After strenuous debate on both sides, it was
decided that , permission to continue the community would remain
contingent on the ability of llie students to fotmulalc definite plans for their
course nnd to sccurc » professor for it.
Having no more than: a few days in which to accomplish this, the
group worked through exam period in May, when Professor Birgc of the
Sociology department agreed to sponsor the course. A book list was decided
upon, stud ent s selected rooms, arid « final dinner was lield with Mr. and Mrs ,
Churl cu Jones, head residents of the union for 1.969-1970.
Over the summer Ihc community kept in toueh , and Ihc seminar
course in Sociology Is getting underway 1. The participants hope thai this
year's continuation of Ilio experimental living unit will lay Ihc ground for
more unils of this nature , ns JnlcroBl in the projcel continues lo grow.
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MUl ES OPEN AGAI NST ST. LAWRENCE

Ruins of Alfond Arena last February

MULE
KI CKS
ALFOND RENOVATKI. )

The re 's good news lor Mule hockey fans concernin g the
renovation of Alloiul Arena. Tlie connecting portion of llie rink
thai caved in under seven feet of snow last February has bee n
comp le tel y repaired. Reports arc thai the finishin g touches on the
rink will hav e been comp le ted b y OcloUe r 20, the scheduled date
lor the first ice to be made .
An addition lo the interior of the rink is now in the process
of comp lete!on. A special scali ng area is bein g constructed in back
of the old faculty section. Tin: area will be inclosed and lieu led ,
and will probably bo reserved for season ticket holders.
IMIILUI'S ' J A B A R
Two former Colb y baseball p itclie rs performed well in the
minor leagues over the summer. Norm an "ImI" Philli ps, 'GO
comp iled a 7-4 record with Louisville (AAA) of tbe liilernalional
League. Used mostl y i n relief b y the Red Sox , lop farm club ,
Philli p s broke into llie starlin g ralali on Lite in llie season. His fi nest
outing was a five liil shutout of Syr acuse in llie Inlerntilional
League playoffs.
Joe J abar , 'fill , saw a lot of action in a Rookie Instructional
League. The properly of the .Seattle Pilots , J abar notched a L 10-4
record in three months of p l ay. Tbe W aterville native is presentl y
stud y ing Law in ihc off season ,
WINKI N HA S IUISY SllMMEIt
Tliere nren 'l many who bad a busier summer llitu i Allilelie
Dir ector J ohn Winkin. A fter directin g the College Division
tournament , of t lie Collegiat e World Series , Ik; attended llie
Unive rsity Divi sion champ ionshi p s in Omaha. Serving as chairman
of llie NCAA Professional Relations Committee , Dr. Winki n also
me I willi four major league gene ml managers us well as
Commissionee. of Baseball , Howie Kuhu. In Augusl he w as off lo
Ten Williams ' llasnliall Cunin in Lakeland , Mass. when ; lie was
director of a baseball clinic. Dr. Winkin is on numerous NCAA
coinmilloes and serves as V ice President of the I'XAC.

tennis tourname nt
There will be an intramural tennis tournamen t for singles,
doubles and mixed doubles open to all Colby students. All those
interested should sign up in room 102 of the fieldhouse (riglit off
the basketball courts) before September 25th. If enough interest is
generated , there 's n good chance of holding a championship against
the top intramura l teams from Bowdoin and Bates.

For the last few years, Colby has
gone tlirough some very lean years
with victories coming f ar and few
between. After last years's dismal
0-7-1 record, it no w seems quite
likely that Colby foot ba ll coul d be
on the upstving and the idea of a
winning season this year is not at all
unreasonable.
In the past, the Mules have
been plagued by a lack of depth,
key injuries and an overly stiff
schedu l e. This year, h owever , Colby
h as dropped perennial powerho u se
Northeastern and added both St.
Lawrence and Tufts. Also, the
football squad now stands at 47, a
considera bl e jump from last year,
and t h ere is enough dept h at every
position so that no one has to play
both offense and defense. The
Mules have not totally escaped the
effects of inj uries: last season's
starling (j uarlerback , Mike Smith is
out for t he entire year with a
dislocated shoulder , Jim Faulkner
will be missing for at least f ou r
weeks and leading rusher Ron

Lupton will jus t be ready for the
opener tomorrow.
The big difference from last
year has to be in the number of
freshmen who are on the team this
year . Of the 47 team members, 25
are freshmen an d ma n y of t hem
have won starling positions. Brian
Cone seems to have the quarterback
job tied down while Dave Lane and
Joe Mattos seem destinged for a
great deal of work in the backfield.
The telling point for the coming
season . is how the relatively
untest ed f reshme n rookies perform
in intercollegiate competition.

An inkling of the upcoming

season was ev iden t last Satu r day

when tlie Mules scrimmaged Maine
at Orono. Colby performed quite
qell physically, but made many
men tal errors, particularly on pass
defense. The high point of tb e
wh ole scri mmage was wh en Dave
Lane ran a Maine punt all the way
back for a touchdown , Colby's only
score of the day. If the Mules can
ma k e a mini mu m of mental errors ,
they should be able to stand up Ln
all their games this fall.
Clearly, Colby is a far bett er

Con ' t on pg. . 11

CROSS
COUNTRY
PREVI
EW
Colby s cross country team

i_ abo ut to embark on a new
seaso n, ho peful that it can Avin the
slate title, but not making any
prcdicilions on the outcome. The
team finished second in the state
last yea r, as Bowdoin took the title
going away. This year, Colby has
improved in both depth and
strength. However, new harrier
coach Alex Shullen is hesitant lo
speculate since both Bowdoin and
Maine have come back quite a bil
stronger lliis year.
Shullen , a 1966 graduate of
Bodwoin, took over the track
coaching job al Colby after Coach
Dick Wolruba resigned lo take a job
al
Assumption
College
in
Worcester, Mass. Shullen worked to
a limited ej -lent wilh truck teams al
Colby and al Williams High in
Oakland last year . Yet , Shullen is
Ihc third Colby cross country coach
in as many years and this constant
changing oi* personnel is not al all
conducive to making a wi nning

Con ' t on pg. U

Coach McGee directs pre-season drill.

hooters at norw ich;
8 starter s return
No one really took last
Saturday's 13-2 varsity soccer leanromp over the freshmen very
seriously. After all, the opposing
team was composed of younger
players who had only practiced
toge ther a couple of times. Still, 13
goals is a lot of goals and if
anything the scrimagc indicated
thai Ihe boosters arc very capable
of doing a great deal of scoring.
Wilh all seven starters back

from last year s fron t line, scor e
they should, Juniors Han Madam
and last season's scoring leader, Bill
Buckncr, will be al insides. Tlicy
will be joined by wings John Wiltc
and senior Peter Gilfoy on the
attacking line. Backing them up is
Ihc fine halfback Irio of Frank
Apantaku , co-captain
Roman
Dasliawc rz, and Dennis Hurtung.
Top line reserves Artie Wliile and
Dave Shea arc also back and
expected to see plenty of action.
The de fensive side, however,
docs nol look so bright. Sickness
and injury have taken away the
services of full-backs Sobs Mamo
and Harvey Grccnlierg. Co-captain
Jack Wood lias nn injured fool , awl
it is uncertain whether he will play
in tomorrow's opening game. That
leaves onl y sophomore Burce
Fvisbic and last year's reserve
halfback , Jeff Lovilz left al
fulllmck. The gradua tion of Larry
Kassman left Ihe position of goalie
wide open. Sophomores Bill Alfond
and Bill Karnsbiiw are presently
battling for the starting job, bul
lxilli are inex perienced.
Despite lhe weak defense
and a lough schedule , Coach Jack
Siihol'/,has high ho pes lhal llie Mule
booleis will improve on last
season's S-il-il record and second
place finish in the stale. Colby
opens tomorrow ut Norwich against
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CROSS COUNTRY

WELCOME TO WATERVILLE AND THE BEAUTIFUL NEW STERNS
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team. The athletic department
hopes Sliulten will stay on and
build tlie Colby track teams up to
their potentials.
The cross country team this
season features four returning
lettermen plus three promising
sophomore runners. Returning
from last year's team will be seniors
Craig Johnson, and Dan Timmons,
plus juniors Paul Liming and Rob
Wilson: Johnson serves as the
captain of the team. Sophomore
prospects Robert Hickey, Burton
Butler, and Edward Carr should add
depth as well as strength to the
cross country team. The team is
impressive, but Coach Shulten has
not singled any one rujncr as overly
superior.
The cross comUi > -am is
now preparing for its openii, meet
^
against Bates, to be run on the
Colby campus on Sept. 27th. This
will be the first of five dual meets
for the team which wiU bap off the
season with the Maine State
Championship to be run on the
Colby campus on a new 5 mile
course cited by Coach Shulten as
"the longest and toughest in the
The
final
MIAA
state ."
championship meet should be most
exciting and interesting to the cross
country enthusiasts on campus.

FOOTBALL

Con t jrom pg. W

team than last year. The indication
of just how much better will be
more readily understood after
tomorrow's game against St.
Lawrence. Since no camptain was
name d after last season, Coach
McGee has selected Ron Lupton
from the offense and Dermis
Cameron from the defense to head
up the Colby squad. With increased
depth, the addition of several
breakaway runners and a great
spirit of enthusiasm that has been
missing in past years, the Mules are
more than capable of starting this
crucial season off with a victory.

SOCCER
Con ' t f rom pg. 10

last year 's lop small college team of
New England. The Mules spoined a
perfect season for the Cadets last
year with a 3-3 opening day tic.
After a summer lour of Europe, il
appears that Norwi ch could easily
he the toughest lest of Ihe year for
Colby. Always tough Springfield
and all three of the slate opponents
will idso he stiff challenges.
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Your full wardrobe is here sty led with
the flair that has made us Ihe new mecca
women. So if you want to stand out in
the crowd Baby, shop the new Stems.
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Other Shops of Interest
to Coll ege Students
The Bed Shop - New Third Floor
(Spreads-Lincns-Lamps-Pillows-Blankels-Deeoralmg Accessories)
The Shoe Shops - New Main Floor
Highl y Sty led Shoes and Bools.,..
Ladies h y! Sa ndl er , Bass, American Girl , Sebago, Pussy foot , etc.
Mens by! Wcyenbcrg, Boslonian , 13ass, Sabago , Dingo , etc.
The Mew Cosmetic Shop (main floor)
The Now Mini 's World (main floor)
The New Ladies Sportswear Shop (main floor)
The New Lingerie Shop (second floor)

"

or Lost b u t t o n s
4. Wrap pin g Fackagos
lor mullin g
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his rock garden while he expects
you to read a vast quantity of
books in his field which he has
never read? Found that dull cynical,
people who constantly agree with
the
professor on everything
consistantly get better grades than
bright, sincere seekers of knowledge
who challenge his values and
opinions? Heard about ...students
of proven ability and interest who
are summarily flunked on their
Orals or thrown out of school for
no good reason (except lack of
ass-kissing
(of )
important
professors). Had professors con you
into doing their research, writing
their papers, compiling their
bibliographies, etc as part of
"advanced course work"?
The next time the University
erupts (and there will be a next
time) students will blame the
and
the
Administration ,
Administration will blame the
students. Those in fact responsible the professors - will get off scot
free, as usual."
"Send
in
your
true
hair-raising tales of undergrad or
graduate foul-play, in which the
student, bereft of rights, is fucked
over by his power-mad professors...
Ask your professor what books he
has read this week, if any, and what
he thinks about, if anything."
I am quoting THE BARB for
several reasons. First off , we hav e
lost from Colby, in recent years,
many of the brightest and most
interesting students. They have
gone off (so many tellme) to find a
better school where things are
"happening", to get into the "real
world'-, and so forth. I thought that
here at the beginning of the
semester this BARB article could
point out that things aren't roses
elsewhere cither .. or at least that
Oierc arc loud voices, student
voices,
also griping
inother
institutions
even
big-deal
institutions in the nitty-gritty-city.
So lliis is an appeal - a selfish appeal
perhaps - to students with gripes
and guts - to stay here and work to
make Colby alive and viable. Too
many have left already. And who
shall replace them?
A second reason for quoting
the above article is to alert you
profs to what I sense is a growing
(and 1 dare say justified) awareness
that what the professor does or
docs not do in and out of class is
more central to the real life of the
college - and the student - that is
sometimes acknowledged, or even
understood. My own generation of
students
("silent
generation ",
Dartmouth .1957) tended to sec
their teachers as peripheral in their
living .. to consider them as not
quite real, or as remote scholars
worthy of disembodied respect , but
not as human beings whose ac tions
and values were par t of their own
forming process. The students
today arc not as likely to fall into
this misapprehension . As college
life trends toward irrelevance, these
young peopl e are beginning to sec
clearly that I hc prof essor acts wil h
considerable responsibility in this.
In
Ihe September issue of
ESQUIRE! this 1r an article by a
class of 106(1 graduate of the U. of
Michigan, Roger Kapoporl. In it he
reports on his fou r year college
experience, and how void of life il
of
was. Once a^ain Ihc lack
real
learning • in th e sense of Ihe
conveying of real information hy
contact between people - i« cftecf hk

one of the most discouraging and
disspiriting aspects of the years in
college.
What do the BARB article
and articles such as the one in
ESQUI RE have to say to teachers
in a college such as Colby? I have a
feeling that in some respects
teachers in smallish schools should
consider themselves even more
responsible in these concerns than
teachers at larger institutions. Each
student comes into more contact
with fewer teachers. What happens
becomes extremely important.
It will furthermore be
important for the college as a whole
to continue to search into reform
What
the
change.
and
Constitutional Convention decides
could be crucial. A college the size
of Colby - not small, not big - has
neither the blessings of inherent
intimate scale, nor the blessings of
vastness, with the inevitable
of
facilities,
accumulation
equipment, and resulting alternative
choices. So it would seem that a
collegy of this size had best stress
its relevance to life at large. It must
be direct and alive - otherwise a
student could indeed be better off
somewhere else - at least at
Berkeley he could vent his wrath
through the BARB.
Continuing to think about
the need for excellence, and the
part played in the whole by the
professor, it occurs to me that
teachers .with the best of intentions
are often thwarted by schedules,
enrollments, paper work and the
like from bringing to bear tiieir full
human capabilities. Under the stress
and strain of the system, widi its
competing
on
emp hasis
(acliievcmcnt, grade, etc. - not to be
confused with excellence) the life
energy of the professor is drained.
He becomes bored , cold, cynical,
and dull. Too bad , because there
seems to be no need fulfilled by
this, nor any necessity for its
happening, if , as 1 say, the pursui t
of excellence is followed , and
relevance to life adhered to
throughout.
This summer Nancy, die kids
and I spent six weeks at a
experiment
in
community
Massachusetts. Tlu's was a group of
about 40 people involved in some
way or other in the (so-called) arts.
Ages ranged from 18 to about 40.
could
have
The
breakdown
constituted a usual student-faculty
set up, but did not , as dicrc were
no classes and no posiilions or
roles. The place and facilities were
not al tha t diff erent fr om our own
here. The experience was a
one.
what
Bclf=structurin g
happened grew out of who wc
were, and what wc were seeking.
Wc discussed at length the term
'community *' - a term thai is also
fondly thrown around here at
Colby, with little justification (hut 1
could ever sense or sec - and we
worked at community - doing idl
upkeep and kitchen work (apart
from one hired "pro" cook who
produced two meals a day f or six
days of the week) and deciding
together on all policy - long range
and short range.
Just for the fun of il , here is
a list • off the top of my head - of
some of the things accomplished hy
ub in six weeks, Something in the
neighborhood of ten original
musical pieces w ere created and
performed , including a jara piece
involving nine musicians and
"non-musi cians". Several other
lierformaneeH of traditional music
occurcd. A greal many photograp hs
were taken , dev eloped in un
irnproWMKJ darkroom, an/1 shown.

Paintings were done and discussed.
Introductions to two novels were
written and read. Several short
stories were read. Numerous poems
were written, read, and plans were
made for publication of a collection
of these. A one act play was
performed. Sculpture was made. A
wood-fired kiln was put together
and fired twice. Several films were
undertaken, and other films Were
shown and discussed. Mixed media
light shows were put on. Original
tape compositions were done, and
mime and drama studio events and
happenings occurred.

What shall we call all this?
Learning? School? All I can say is
that the time there was meaningful,
alive, productive, and exciting. We
were well aware that we were in life
at aU times - and carrying the load
ourselves. Do we feel this at Colby?
In another letter I would like
to discuss problems of waste which I think are crucial in college
problems today, accounting for
much of the sense of frustration
and the human failure.
Albert Meadcr

The Cool Moose
LEATHER SHOP
ON THE SIDE OF
LaVERDIERE'S DRUG
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MUSIC
Stu-G President Ben Kravitz
commented, "I hope that all
memhers of the Colby community
will learn from the success of the S.
M. A. that students, acting on their
own initiative, and with full
financial responsibility, can indeed
bring about needed constructive
change at Colby. I hope too that all
will keep in mind the value of the
advice and assistance to be gained
from faculty and administration in
such undertakings."

Lalime s
Waterville Drug
Ronald F. Lalirae, RJPh.
Prop.

BRITISH COUNSEL BOOTS AND SHOES
HANDCRAFTED LEATHE R GOODS - BELTS
HAND ANVILED SILVER JE WELERY
CLOTHING AND IMPORTS

35 Main Street
Waterv ille , Main e
Phone 873-0523

All Leather Goods hand made on the premises
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